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Compulocks CartiPad Solo Netbook, Tablet White Indoor

Brand : Compulocks Product code: SOLO-UK

Product name : CartiPad Solo

- Compatible with Devices up to 13-inch
- Simultaneously Store & Charge 16 Devices
- Textured Powder Coat Finish
- Modular Slotted Inserts
- Rubberized Anti-Slip Interior
- Stack-able or Wall Mountable
Tablet / Laptop Charging Counter Top / Wall Mount Cabinet 16 Devices UK Power Plug

Compulocks CartiPad Solo Netbook, Tablet White Indoor:

The CartiPad Solo security charging cabinet houses up to 16 iPad units and with its modular design can
be adjusted for all your mobile computing devices. Without the need for any new cables or power cords
the CartiPad SOLO uses the original existing power source of your devices and is ready for use out-of-
the-box!
Compulocks CartiPad Solo. Charger type: Indoor, Charger compatibility: Netbook, Tablet. Product colour:
White

Performance

Charger compatibility * Netbook, Tablet
Charger type * Indoor
Operating principle Contact
Compatibility - iPad/ iPad Mini/ iPad Air

Design

Product colour * White

Weight & dimensions

Width 457.2 mm
Depth 355.6 mm

Weight & dimensions

Height 355.6 mm
Weight 11.3 kg

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095

Other features

Charging connector
Material Rubber
Wall mountable
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